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if he were nappy she would 
teut, he knew.

Early next morning the circus left 
Qiüfjtton,
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In a region of sucht great prosperity 
ami wealth, writes F. IV Mullet in 
April Harper'a Magnsinc, wo scarcely 
knew what to make o| a cluster of 
hovels by the roail*jhfe within 
of the slender spiras$f ftralsind 
wpre built like gipsy:hntm dug out of 
the hillside and roofed with turf. A 
half-dozen ragged children,were »lay
ing with a large dog-ear t, and the 
great ugly beast accustomed to 
the vehicle growled from his turf Ken
nel as we passed. Our driver, whose local 
pride was shocked at the sight of this 
wretched camp, hastened to explain 
that the people were nothing but 
Sehleswigers, road-builders by trade, 
who were engaged to break stones to 
repair the chaussée. A little further 
on we came upon a score of these peo
ple at work. For fully a mile ahead of 
us there was a line of stone heaps 
along the road, and the stone-breakers 
were energetically hammering their 
way through this mass of flinty field 
stones. Sheltered from the sun by 
rude awnings of matting, young girls, 
bright-eyed and ruddy-cheeked, pound
ed away with heavy hammers on the 
large fragments into which the men 
ami women had split the stones. 
Children and old women broke the 
pieces still smaller, and piled them in 
regular heaps. There was something 
coquettish iu the dress of the young 
girls, which was quite out of harmony 
with their occupation. A bright hand
kerchief wound turban-like around the 
head set off the deep brown of their 
faces, and gave a softness to the weath
er-roughened skiu. A bodice of strong 
cloth fitted closely to the plump figure, 
and a short petticoat was girded close
ly to the legs, showing bronzed feet and 
tinkles, well-modeled and graceful, 
though neither small nor soft, 
ting merrily as they hammered, they 
were the picture of health and con
tentment. Their hands, somewhat 
protected from the rough stones by 
flaps of thick leather, showed to what 
a coarse and rude occupation their 
lives had b<fcn devoted, for they were 
as hard and knotted as those of the 
men, their fellow-laborers. Here was 
a life-work for a woman—wielding a 
heavy sledge-hammer all day long, 
lifting and handling rough stones from 
the time she has eaten her black bread 
and raw onions in the morning until 
she retires to the straw heap in the 
mud hut at night. Why women should 
be engaged in such convict labor in a 
country where prosperity is the rule, 
was a problem which we were unable 
to solve. We found out, after a chat 
with them, that the Sehleswigers are 
famous for their skill in road-building, 
and arc sought for the country over to 
repair the chaussées. They said a 
smart stone-breaker could earn 40 
marks a week (about $10).

“If the men didn’t spend all they 
earn in a spree every pay-day we’d be 
well oil',” grumbled an old woman, 
whose face was the texture of a dried 
fig, aud her hands all gnarled and cal
loused like some strange animal’s 
claws. “It is a free life, wandering 
wherever work calls us, and we should 
be able to live at our case in the win
ter but for the money that goes for 
schnapps.”

At this bit of moralizing those who 
were near enough to hear broke into a 
hearty laugh, aud joined in denouncing 
the old woman as the first in the com
pany to finish her bottle.
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artist determines-asWhen the 
sooner or later he is pretty sure to de
termine—to engage a st udio in Venice, 
another point of control between 
Undo! and the Italian a»#n—unfavor
able to the former--rereads itself to 
him. Venetian studios aye, with the 
exception of a charming one late.y 
built near the Calle ltagusei by a dis
tinguished English painter, small, and 
when compared with the studios of 
Rome, Paris, or London very unpre
tentious, but they have a great merit 
unknown in those capitals, they can be 
hired at a surpi isiugly low rent.

Twenty francs a month will secure 
the typical Venetian studio, with its 
chilly stone, or begrimed wooden floor, 
its color-washed walls, its painted 
ceiling, aud its hideous stove. One’s 
quarters there are not luxurious, but 
they comprise all that is necessary— 
talent in the occupier presupposed— 
for the production of pictures. The 
artist's living and working rooms are 
seldom under one and the same roof; 
the house in which is his studio 
probably contains no sitting rooms or 
bedrooms. When he gives up work 
for the day he leaves his door key with 
the padrone of the house, whose ser
vices he enlists for the cleaning of his 
domain, and whose limited realiza
tion of the presence of dirt he is fated 
speedily to discover. His own apart
ments are probably on the Grand canal, 
where his gondolier, in a smart livery 
and a gay colored sash, enacts for him 
the joint characters of housemaid, 
footman, valet, and gondolier.

Or if his financial circumstances de
mand a humbler home, he may apply 
his mind to the solution of the problem 
on how small a sum one may contrive 
to live in a Venetian pennon. Or he 
may hire a cheap sunless bedroom, in 
the back regions of a house on the 
sunny Zateri, or Itiva Schiavoni, may 
dine at second-hand restaurants, and 
appease what hunger remains to him 
by impromptu meals of steaming soup, 
of vegetables or chestnuts, at one of 
the multitudinous stalls whose pro
prietors shout “G’aldi e ben coti”—hot 
and well cooked—till their own throats 
and the ears of their listeners grow 
weary of the sound. In no European 
city can one live more cheaply than in 
Venice.—London Society.

We claim the lead in all the latest 
styles of Pictures The people 
throughout the county say so. Our 
Prices are as follows: Gems 25 cents 
Oard Photographs 81.75 per half doz. 
Cabinets, $8.00 per half doz. painting 
the same, Large work in propotion, 
We are Head-quarters for all kinds 
of frames, all Sizes and Styles.

If you don't believe what we are 
saying, try us and if we fail will 
Lighten again.—Yours, Eiland & Co. 
Planter’s House place of Business.

J;hind.ijni
Illlticli Ctotui Railroad.

(Joins North—

Express—<Leaves New Orleans 9:15 a in, ar
rives at Jackson 5:45 p in, leaves 0:06, ar
rives at Grand Junction at 3:10 a in.

Mail-Leaves New Orleans 5:30 p ni, urrives 
at Jackson 12:35 am, leaves 12:40 a in, 
reaches Grand Junction 8:55 a in.

Mixed—Leaves New Orleans 7:15 a in, reach
es Jackson 6:30 p m, leaves 6:15 p in, 
reaches Grand Junction 1:15 a m.

Going South—

Express—Leaves Grand Junction 1:20 p in, 
reaches Jackson 10:30 p m, leaves 10:35 p 
ni, reaches New Orleans 7 a m.

Mail—Leaves Grand Junction 7:10 pm, ar
rives at Jackson- 3:30 a m, boives 3:35 a in 
arrives at New Orleans 10:45 a in.

Mixed— Leaves Grand Junction 9:50 a in, ar
rives at Juckson 8: 0 a ni, leaves 9:50 a in 
arrives at New Orleans 5:20 p m.
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child. In fact, the elder sister was al- 
most like a mother to the younger;

luvd not weakened 
‘ lier affeciWn forLola.
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Jackson, - - Miss.A MARRIAGE. Mrs. Sturdy was to receive a weekly 
, stipend for Lola’s board, which John 
longed to refuse to take, but did not 
see how ho could under the circum
stance^. ; jî

; ' -It Wa4 a hdVelty to LoTai this qdiet 
She enjoyed lying upon the big 

chintz-covered lounge and gazing out 
at the green fields and the quaint old- 
fashioued garden of the cottage. And 
then the knowledge that she could 
make John Sturdy, such a great pow
erful fellow, tremble at her very touch, 
amused her.

How he waited upon her, never tir
ing when she became a trifle exacting 
and perhaps a bit cross. He had al
ways an excuse for her. Her arm 
pained her, or it was lonesome for her. 
Till bis mother one day, taking his 
honest face between her hands, said:

“John. John, my son, 1 am afraid 
you are laying up trouble for yourself. 
The Lord give you strength:

Tenderly kissing the wrinkled face 
he answered.

“You will love her, mother, for my 
sake and—and her own?”

Lola’s arm mended rapidly, and one 
evening she suddenly announced her 
intention of leaving Quictton to join 
her sister, who was still traveling with 
the circus.

Swinging gracefully to and fro on 
the little whitewashed gate at the end 
of the lane that led to tlie cottage, she 
levelled this shaft at John, who stood 
at her side, a wealth of intense feeling 
darkening his eyes.

“Going away?” he gasped. “No. 
Oh, Lola! I cannot spare you; stay— 
stay and be my wife. I love you so I 
will do anything in the world to make 
you happy. You remember Hawthorn 
farm, the pretty place you said you 
liked so much? Wc will live there. 
Oh, Lola, my darling! is it so hard to 
love me just a little?”

Holding out his arms yearningly, 
yet not offering to touch this bit of a 
girl he could have crushed iu his strong 
grasp, lie awaited her words.

Glancing shyly from under her dark 
lashes, while a half-siuile quivered 
athwart her rosy lips, she answered:

“Do you really love me so much? 
It’s nice to be petted, and Hawthorn 
farm is a real pretty place, but it must 
have a bow-window, and a lovely 
flower-garden!”

At this he drew her towards him, 
and kissed her so passionately that, 
perhaps a little awed by this strong 
man’s deep love for her, she said hur
riedly:

They stood together, he and she,
As tenderly as lovers may 

Who know t(ie breaking dawn will lie 
Tlitelr VéditHg daÿ:»’ •1 . » .

His flashing eyes told halfliis bliss;
lint hers seemed rull or silent prayer, 

As if a mightier voice than his 
Ilad namuü her there.
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HELP WANTED— emales. Ready-Made.Behind the altar and tiit WANTED—In every town city 
and county, an intelligent, enerBehind the brimming cup love holds 

Her timid soul sought, wondering,
The future’s folds.

b’eill
ilis eyes were sweet; she looked beyond 

Through waiting years of sun and rain, 
l|s clasp was dear, she felt the bond 

That might be pain !

CLOTHIN Gr,getic lady of good address and some 
business ability, to introduce to the 
trade and consumers Madam Deans 

Celbrated Spinal Supporting 

Corset. Retails at $1.50. Splend
idly advertised: highly recommend
ed by the leading Modiste,fashionable 
Dressmakers and the most eminent 
Physicians of the United States and 
Europe. Liberal pay. Agents are 

making815 to $05 weekly. Address 
Lkwis Setiiki.k & Co.

390 Board way, V. Y.

WIhIicn I«» clone onl id« «lock 

of Fine Winter Clothing, and 

offer.« it at price« fj really lie* 

diiced.
Yet hi* al) gladness, she half fear,

Gave kisses only or delight.
Love touched and brought them close and near 

That happy night.

Long afterward he waked to doubt—
But she. with careworn matron grace,

Shut patience in and passion o«t,
And held her place.

And never thought nor word went Wild- 
Content if only she could see

His features in the sleeping child 
Across her knee.

Her donbt had end where his began ;
She smiled, nor knew the buter cost

At which his prison calm was won—
His freedom lost!

—Mary Ainge De Vero, in The Century.

Vlokibarit A Meridian Railroad.

Ka.it Sound Traîna.

Mail—Leaves Vicksburg 8:00 p m, arrive, 
at Juckson 10:20 and leaves at 10:35 p m, 
arrives at Meridian at 4:20 a m.

Express, or Accommodation—Leave Jack- 
son 7:30 a m, arrives at Vicksburg 9:45 
am. Igîav«s Vicksburg 1:30p m, and 
arrivt s at Jackst *i 3:45 p m.

Local Freiglit leaves Vicksburg 4:15 a m 
arrives at Jackson at 8:35 and leaves at 

9:10 a in, arriv es at Meridian at 6:46 p m
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fWest Hound Trains.

Mail, leaves Meridian 10:20 p m, arrives in 
Jackson 3:20 and leaves at 3:40 a m, ar
riv at Vicksburg 6:00 a in.

Loo tl Freiglit, leaves Meridian 0:00 a m, ar
rives in Jackson at 3:15 and leaves at 4:30 
p in arrives in Vicksburg 9:00 p in.

Chat- ■’7‘■lfm

ijrLOLA FAY.

A grand medley of sounds by the 
brass band. The white-gloved attaches 
of Fecktin and Piebald’s cirque drew 
up at either side of the ring entrance. 
The silken curtains parted, and a 
young woman in a cloudy mass of 
«auze-bespangled skirts bounded into 
the ring.

Her pretty face wreathed in smiles as 
she curtsied and kissed her hands to 
the applauding audience.

Then she vaulted upon the bare back 
’ of the horse that stood proudly arching 

its glossy neck, as if aware of the honor 
of carrying such a dainty charming 
little figure as that of the young but 
daring equestrienne, Lola Fa}’.

Close to tbo ring-curb sat a man, 
whose eyes followed with wistful in- 
tentness every motion of horse and 
rider. A man counting at least thirty 
years, not handsome, but with an hon
est rtiggeduess of purpose shining from 
out his grey eyes, anti showing itself in 
the square-cut chin and thin firm lips— 
a man whose hands had been soiled 
and roughened by hard work, but 
whose heart was as yet free from guile.

Once or twice, as tho intrepid rider 
executed some daring feat, a look of 
anxiety, mingled with passionate yearn
ing, swept across the man’s face, and 
the veins of his hands stood out like 
whipcords, as clenching them he mut
tered beneath his breath:

“Great Heavens! I cannot bear it.”
As he arose anil sought to make his 

way out, cries of “Sit down! Down in 
front!” greeted him. They reached the 
ears of the young equestrienne and 
caused her to glance inquiringly iu 
their direction. A faint exclamation 
escaped lier lips. She lost her balance, 
thereby missing the paper-hoop through 
which she was to jump.

in a moment all was confusion. The 
man, at the sight of the rider’s sway
ing figure, had sprung over the ring- 
curb into the ring. The audience saw 
hint'grasp the lithe form of the circus- 
girl ifrom bcncatii the horse’s hoofs; 
saw“ him stagger back and fall as the 
frightened horse kicked out wildly.

Then a woman’s agonised scream cut 
the air with a heartrending sound, and 
sharp and shrill echoed the words:

“My God, I have killed him!” as Lola 
Fay threw herself upon the ground be- 
sidggU^ man, and sought to raise his 
senseless body in her arms. 
******

A Complete Medical Work lor 
Women, handsomely bonun in clot h 
and illustrated. Tells how to 
vent and cure all diseases of the 
by a treatment at home. Worth its 
weight in Gold to every lady suffer 
ng from any of these diseases. Over 
0,000 sold already. Postpaid one 

5 0 Cents. Postal Note or 2-tl 
ps. Address NUN DA PUB 

I SUING CO., Nunda, N. Y.

Natohez. Jackson and Colambug.

Eastward—Leaves Natchez daily at 3:15 p 
m, arrives at Jack-on 9:39 p m.

Westward—Leaves Jackson daily at 6:00 a 
m, arrives at Natchez 11:50 a m.

Freight Train, daily, Sunday excepted. 
Leaves JacKson 9:00 a tn, arrives from 
Natchez at 6:30 p in.

pre
sex,MEMPHIS, TENN.

Dealer in all kinds of Marble 
Work, such as Tombstones, Monu
ments, Mantles, etc., etc. All ot 
which will be sold at extremely 

LOW FIGURES.
Write for what wou want and get 

estimates. It will be to your inter
est to do so.

THOMAS MAYDWELL,
Memphis, Tenn

——MMmrii nmrir m—rior—

Apiculture as a Fine Art.
There is also au aesthetic and hy

gienic side to apiculture, though in 
this practical and materialistic age 
mere sentiment must be subordinated 
to utility. But the more advanced 
scientific* bee-keeping of to-day may, 
without assuming much license or lati
tude, be called “one of the fine arts.” 
To the cultured aud «esthetic devotee 
of art proper iu the recesses of his 
studio, who has never practically 
studied the nature and habits of the 
wonderful little honey-bee, aud manip
ulated it from day to day, this claim 
for our beloved art may excite a smile. 
Nevertheless, the apiarian devotee who 
has studied, observed, aud handled the 
marvelous denizens of bis hives for 
twenty years will afiirm his art, no 
less than the flavor of the nectar it 
produces, to be indeed fine. Ladies of 
high culture and refined tastes are en
gaged (and successfully too) in bee- 
culture with all the enthusiasm which 
is naturally inspired by a congenial 
and ennobling pursuit; and this is the 
best proof of our contention as to its 
æstbetic status. Being withal a 
healthful occupation, bec-eulture in
vitingly oilers itself to those in delicate 
health and not strong enough for hard 
physical labor. In numerous instances 
such persons, by engaging in this pur
suit, have not only procured liberal 
means of subsistence, but have also re
covered lost health and strength, 
capital required is comparatively small, 
while the average return for skilled ex
ertion is large. Hardly any other legi
timate business yields so large a re
turn in dollars and cents for the 
amount invested and the work be
stowed.—Allen Pringle, in Poputar 
Science Monthly fur April.

He Wanted to Slaughter Arabs.

A rather good story is told at the ex
pense of a gallant General command
ing one of the Euglish out-districts. At 
the time when the Suakim expedition 
was being got ready he was summoned 
by telegram to London. No appoint
ment as Commander-in-Chief of the 
Suakim force hail as yet been made, 
and he went to the War Office full of 
high hopes. These hopes were still 
further raised by the first words the 
Duke said to him. “I have sent for
you, Gen.--- , to ask you if you are
prepared to take command of 
The General’s face beamed in anticipa
tion of the high honor about to be con
ferred upon him. “The command, 
went on the Duke quietly, “of the vol
unteers at the Brighton review.” ' 
believe the now disappointed General 
declined the honor. What made the 
disappointment the more bitter was 
that this gallant officer had, as a mat
ter of fact, been talked of for the Sua
kim command, aud ho knew it; but the 
selection was not approved of in cer
tain high quarters.— London World.

Yaaoo and Mississippi Valley-

Going North—Leaves Jackson 0:30 a in, ar 

rives at Yazoo City 10:20 a in.
Going South—Leaves Yazoo City at 1:30 p 

in, arriving at Jackson at 5:30 p m. [i*

M- & O R- R.-At Meridian
SOUTH.

No 1 Arrives 5:10 a in[Xo 2 Arrive 10:25 prn 
“ 1 Leaves 5:15 a inj “ 2 Leaves 10:30 p m 
“ 3 Arrives 7:25 p ml ‘ 4 A rrives 7:32 a in 

3 Leaves 7:40 p mj “ 4 Leaves 7:52 a in 
The Southbound passenger train leaving 

Meridian at 7:52 a in, arrives in Mobile at 
1:30 p rn, and the train going 
North leaves Mobile at 2 p in, and arrives at 
Meridian at 7:25 i> in.

- 'W ■ I«NORTH.“1 am afraid I do not love you 
enough, ami perhaps I shall not make 
you happy.”

“I am willing to risk it,” he mur
mured fondly, and he again clasped 
her in his arm.

Just a month from t liât day Lola be
came Mrs. John Sturdy, and they went 
to live at Hawthorn farm, where the 
bow-window and everything the young 
wife had expressed a desire for awaited 
her.
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NOTICE.
ftFor a few months not a cloud dimmed 

the horizon of this happy pair. Lola 
was pleased with her newly acquainted 
dignity and lier power over her stal
wart husband. Then the novelty be
gan to wear ofi’, and the young wife 
waxed restless, and John’s heart ached 
with the fear that she was growing to 
feel like a bird that had been deprived 
of its liberty.

Once when she had driven with him 
to the neighboring town lie noted the 
quick color dyeing her checks as they 
passed a large circus-poster, and with 
what eager eyes she scanned the red 
letters, aud he made up his mind when 
the circus arrived to visit it with lier.

But unfortunately he was obliged to 
be away that day on business, aud it 
was not until late in the evening that 
he returned to find an empty home and 
a few hastily-written words, bidding 
him farewell.

His wife had gone back to the circus. 
She bade him to get a divorce, that 
she was not worthy of his love, for she 
cared more for the old life than she did 
for him.

Not a word to anyone did the 
wronged husband say concerning his 
wife, except that she had gone on a 
visit to her sister, and that he intended 
following her as soon as he could put 
things iu order.

His mother suspected, but held her 
peace, although the sight of her son’s 
face came nigh to break her heart.

Then he went away, and only a sor
rowing mother knew how he was trav
eling from town to town, following the 
fortunes ot his wife, yet never seeking 
to speak to her, or even enter the cir
cus to whose company she belonged, 
just guarding and watching over her in 
every way possible without her knowl
edge.

Lola's sister, happy in the knowl
edge that her young charge was well 
provided for when she gave her into 
John Sturdy’s loving hands, had with 
her husband joined a circus t n route 
for Calilornia, sonic two months pre
vious, and consequently knew nothirio- 
ot all this.

Only once during the year that John 
followed in his wile’s wake did he wit
ness a performance, and what then 
took place is already known.
******

»Æ,Commencing Wednesday, April 
1st, and until further notice, the 

Illinois Central Railroad will sell 
tickets from Jackson, Miss., to New 

Orleans and return, to parties ol 
three or more on one solid ticket, at 
rate of $5.00 per passenger. Tickets 
good to return within ten days from 
date of sale.

^EiTHE7g>% n
c* o«.4?A Cat Story.

Even' day, after breakfast, 1 made it 
a rule to throw a bit of bread into an 
adjoining room as far oft'as I could, so 
as to induce my cat to run after it as it 
rolled away. This cu-tom 1 kept up 
for several months, and the cat always 
regarded that piece of bread as the tit
bit of its dessert. Even after it had eaten 
meat it would await with attentive in
terest the minute when it was to start 
in pursuit of tiie morsel of soft bread. 
One day I held the coveted scrap in my 
hand, and swung it about for a long 
time, while the eat eyed it with a kind 
of patient eagerness, and then, instead 
of throwing it into the next room, I 
threw it behind the upper portion of a 
picture, which was slightly inclined 
forward from the wall. The surprise 
of the cat, who, closely following my 
movements, had observed the direction 
in which I threw the bread, and its dis
appearance, was extreme. Tho uneasy 
look of the animal indicated its con
sciousness that a material object trav
ersing space could not be annihilated. 
For some time the cat considered tho 
matter, then it started off into tho next 
room, evidently guided by tho reflec
tion that the piece of bread having dis
appeared, it must have gone through 
the wall. But the bread had not gone 
through the wall, and the eat returned 
disappointed. The animal’s logic was 
at faRlt. I again attracted its attention 
by my gestures, and sent a second 
piece of bread to join the first behind 
the picture. This time the cat jumped 
upon a divan anti went straight to tho 
hiding-place. Having inspected the 
frame on both sides, it began to 
maneuver so dexte:ously with its paw 
that it shifted the lower edge of the 
picture away from the wall, and thus 
got at the two pinças 'if bread.—Mrs. 
lJoey.
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€A. II. HANSON, 
General Passenger Agent.
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US This Is nature’s great restorer ot health, 

and is the only preparation of Iron that 
combines all of Its good qualities, without 
producing the uopleasant after effects 
which charactsriM all other preparations 
of Iron. It is pleasant and agreeable to 
the taste, and can be taken and retained 
by the most delicate stomach. It Is ths 
oniv preparation of Iron that will not 
constipate the bowels, or blacken and de
stroy the teeth. It is easily and readily 
taken up and assimilated by the blood, 
and is, therefore, the greatest remedy 
known for
(Jeneral Debility, Dyspepsia, ladlgss. 

tion, Xtriosisets, female Diseases, 
Scrofula, Chroaie Bhenmatlsm, Coa- 
valesceace from typhoid aid Malarial 
Fevers, aid all Diseases aid Impari
ties of the Blood.

PREPARED ONLY BY

S. MANSFIELD & CO
M'f’gChemists, Memphis,Tea«., U.S.A. 

PRICE, *1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Tke genuine bu s deep blue wrapper < 

totter» SOd t&o Obere ptclure os «be label.
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Some eighteen months previous to 
the opening of our story, the little vil
lage of <2uictton was awakened into a 
decided state of excitement by flaming 
posters of the advent of a circus within 
their midst. Tnese hoacst but narrow
minded villagers wero mostly of the 

jUkat it was encouraging the 
Jnfcw a show within their pre

cinct. ' Nevertheless, the majority were 
inclined to learn more of this wicked
ness, doubtless the better to enable 
them bo depict its pitfalls.

Theltftéhtlul day arrived, and Quiet- 
ton was crowded to overflowing with 
incoming visitors and the show folk.

It was,with rather a feeling of doubt
ing lii^ yp£tpvnl, that kindly Mrs. 
Sturdy informed her son John that she 
had let lier spare-room to two of the 
circus-foil^, additif.

'iWKMwèyi. couldn’t help it, they 
were so friehdiy like. Not a bit what 
you’d think. Real ladies, I’d have 
said, if 1 hadn’t known them for the 
show folks.”

“Well, mother, as it is only for a 
night, there’^i not much harm done 

~f‘Yc always he.f.'d that

THE7» I9t^mm iaamwM5wwwmam T. D, ANDEKÖO;.,
Winona, Miss.,
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VCRE0LE^

135 Canal Street, New Orleans. vltb (kin1 1

The Whit©
R. G. CRAIG & CO.
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'4, r •*. .. I • • i —'Several Maine capitalists while in 
Chicago ran s urt of funds, and one of 
the number offered the hotel proprietor 
iiis draft on a For I laud bank for the 
amount of their bill. The draft was re
fused. The capitalist related his ex
perience-to his companions. Another 
member concluded to try bis draft, aud 
it was accepted. “But 'why did you
refuse Mr. ------’s uralt and accept
mine?” “(), lie looks too much like a 
bummer.” “Bummer! Why be is 
President of a bank aud tho wealthiest 
man in Maine.”—Lewiston {Me.) Jour
nal.

tiyw£%j''h»ijr
eit Yofks gTlVb “a sight ol trouble, 

rest of the son- 
tencc died upon Jolm’s lips as a young 
girMilpped intiTTlle room with:

“Oh, could you please tell me the 
time? My watch lias stopped,” hold
ing out a tiny gold repeater.

Nothing like this dainty bit of hu
manity had ever crossed John Sturdy’s 
path.

Wa9 i

an
Julienne Soup.

I have just learned the origin of 
Julienne soup. At the time of tho 
French revolution there was a famous 
hostlery, called “Restorator,” on Milk 
street, * Boston. It was kept by a 
Frenchman named Julien, who first 
had the uotion of selling food in her
metically scaled cans. On his return 
to France lie sold bis patent to the 
Cafe de Faris. The vegetable soup re
tained his name.

Simple as it looks, the soup is not so 
easy to brew. The stock must be pure 
and thoroughly distilled. The herbs 
must be fresh and succulent. A bowl 
of Julienne ought to suffice for any 
man’s luncheon. Corot, the famous 
landscape pain tor,.after working hard 
tiie whoiu tore hood, would have a dish 
of Julienne brought to him. 11c de
lighted to see the cubes of rosy carrot 
and the filaments of green- asparagus 
floating on the amber surface.—Mon
treal (jazctlc.

Silt V. FREE TO ALL.and------” The

IV!UR »•« llluitniMd Floral 
UiUbfae of 10 pra**.

itelainf ilrrcrlpUo* Md 
CM fcf «II* but TârietlM Ol

0
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IU.Oorde. »ad Kiew. 
.. .tcdi. Halb«, Ki>M»j 
Shr.b», Snail Fr.lt» asd

A pretty sunny room, with a bow- 
window opening upon a perfect bou
quet of a garden. A tiny mite of two 
summers being tossed up iu the air by 
papa’s strong arm. As the little girl 
claps iter dimpled hands, a voice ex
claims:

“Oh, John, how you do spoil baby?”
Then two pretty white anus clasp 

John’s broad shoulders, and a soft 
cheek lays itself caressingly against 
his rougher one, as he, seating both 
mamma and baby upon his knee, an
swers:

“Why how ean I help it, Lola, when 
she is the image of you?”

With a smile that fails to hide the 
tears clinging to the wife’s dark lashes, 
she suddenly raises her husband’s baud 
to her lips, murmuring passionately.

“Oh, John! to think 1 never knew 
bow much 1 loved you until I thought 
you were lying dead at my feet. The 
old life that 1 fled to had ceased to ex
ist for me, I soon learned, and if I had 
not been ashamed, I should have 
begged my husband to take me back to 
his heart long before that dreadful 
night when I thought I had lost him 
for over. I was weak and frivolous, 
but not quite all tinsel.

And as John gathered his treasures 
close within his arms he answered:

“Tinsel! Not a bit of it, little wo
man-genuine gold-leaf to the core.

Frederick J. Fargus, better know in 
literature as “Hugh Conway,” is very 
ill at Monte Carlo.

\V \UKANTEDto restore grray hair to it* orl*. 
itial color, beauty and softness; to stop It from 
falling out: to restore a vigorous circulation to the 
fluids: to gi\-e tone to the secretions of the scalp; 
and to keep the head free from dandruff.

Trew *U1 b» mailed Free to
fcBL,*11 »Pfllo»»«- T“ R®ra 

mailed for One Dellar to tap 
* place. Whole»«I» and retail.

NANZ ft NEUNER, LouitrUle, Ky.
THE EASIEST SELLING;

THE BEST SATISFYING

. Sewing Machine.

AS A HAIR DRESSINGas R hpr delicate creamy skin, or 
soft lustref 6i fieri deep hazel eyes? 

Did the charm lie in the grace of" her 
tiny figure, qi; ju.her (childlike appeal
ing waysf » » ‘ > ff ‘

lie could not have told, but from 
that moment, John Sturdy loved this 
yotUMj eifety-giri xutfiaU the strength 
ani^ÇaksIoii »11/iJ gnf;it noble heart.

Not that he was aware that the new 
sensation he felt was love, at least, not 
until they brought her home tiiat 

rom a broken 
old mare as he 

had never done before, to the nci°rh- 
a doctor.

lay awake, thiuking 
of the little sufferer beneath his roof. 
If it had only happened to him instead 
of lier! If she would only let him, he 
would take her from a life in which she 
ran such risks.

WotfUt Ihcj TjHncivrjso hi Judy horror

It is Unsurpassed.the GARDEN? It 1* delightfully perfumed, pleasant to use, and
“Heurt ! Henry! for mercy's sake 

what are you doing?” exclaimed Mrs. 
Homes.mu in a stage whisper, as her 
lord and master whipped tho tidy off 
the chair before silting down “Don’t 
you know better than that?” “Why, 
mother,” remark d Mr. Homespun, 

wouldu*t have a feller put his

IF YOU HAVE Q I?
YOU WILL NEED wjj

And will want the Beat at tba leaat money. Th»i> 
my n«w Seed Catalogue will turprice jo®. No 3 
wnere tou hare been dealing it trill money. It if 
mailed Free to all» and jou ought to tt
before buring tpjwhere.

WM, H. MAULE.
lit a 131 Front St.. FUladslphu.

the

GEM OF HAIR RESTORERS.
Its introduction and world-renowned reputa

tion was the death-blow to high-priced machines.
There are no Second Hand White Machines in 

the market.
This is a very important matter, as it is a well 

known and undisputed fact that many of the so- 
colled first-class machines which are offered so 
cheap now-a-days are those that have been repos
sessed (that is, taken back from customers after 
use) and rebuilt and put on the market as new.

The White is the peer of any sewing machine 
now upon the market.

It is mach larger than the family machines of 
the SiDger, Howe and Weed make.

It costs more to manufacture than either of the 
aforesaid machines.

Its construction is simple, positive and dura

it w ill not stain the skin, or soil the flBMt linen, 
au.l will cause the hair to grow where it h»s suf
fered injury or decay by neglect or disease,

NONE GENUINE
without the trade mark of the inventors. Ask 
your Druggist for it.

“you

f reast’ old head on this ’ere pocket- 
audkercher, would yer? Aud jest as 

like as not the gal who it beio *rs ’ter 
will be in for it any minute. 1 d feel 
nice, wouldn’t 1?” “Henry Homespun 
you’re a fool!” T..:»t was all that Mrs. 
II. said, but tiiat was sullieieut.—Bos
ton Transcript.

MANSFIELD MEDICINE COMPANY,
jÇ.(

arm/ and lie rode the ol
MEMPHIS, TENN. 

VOLE MANUFACTURERS.WILL BUY ONE
ALL RIGHT
Self-feed, 8TKAW U

_ hay cdttis.
The knife Is Steel, and tempered,and 

Æ I Is fastened to lever with three bolts. 
Æ I »nd cam be easily taken off to s*Stpen. 

W J The length of cut Is regulated by the 
* lever to which the knife Is bolted.
^^^^The higher the lever is raised, the 
longer it will cut. AH »re »«rented. Send for 
circular which will be mailed THIS*. 
INEWAKK MACHINE CO., Newark, O.

i*8
boring ttov^n for a 

For hJfws John
su*

Some thirty-six years ago, by a pre
mature explosiou of gunpowder, an 
iron bar 3j feet long, 1 j inches in di
ameter, aud weighing 13J pounds, was 
shot completely through a man’s head 
and perforated his brains. The man 
walked up a flight of stairs after the 
accident, and gave his account of how 
it happened. Although his life was 
despaired of for some time, he devel
oped no paralysis, nor did marked im
pairment of his intellectual faculties 
follow convalescence. Eventually ho 
recovered his Leal'.l. Twelve

ELASTIC TRUSS
Has a Pnd different from all

bit;.

Its workmanship is unsurpassed. others, U cup shape.
Adjusting Ball In center, adapt« 
1 tself to all positions of the body 
while the ball in the cup
presses back the intes-

doas with the fInaer?^ithVight pSuu® reÄe^fer 
■uni» held securely any and night, and • radical cur. 
certain. It I» easy, durable and cheap.' Seat by mail.' Cir- 
eulanfree. «*—*. 1£M11A8TOX_TBUS3_IU, diic»**,_u./

Do Not Buy any Other 
Before Trying 

THE WHITE.

Prices and Terms Made Satisfactory.
AGENTS WANTED!

While Sewing Machine Co.,
CLEVELAND, O.

SENSIBLE 
.TRUSSJA Glasgow dog went regularly with 

his master to the butch r’s to get his 
dinner. He carried a little basket and 
2 pence to pay for it. Finally he was 
allowed to go alone. But another 
butcher soon sent in a bill for tho dog’s 
daily supply of food. It was ascertain
ed tiiat the animal, having a voracious 
appetite, was getting double rations. 
After lie had eaten what he received at 
tiie first butcher’s he would take the 
empty basket to another and eat on 
credit,

c risps iu )ko!y horror 
at his mating with a circus-irirl? Tho 
grandson of a minister! He laughed 
softly to hnsefflf’tüljd|4Blagere and 
his ancestors would never trouble him 
if he could but win her* • ».

Then with bitterneSs thought: 
“What have I to offer? A ereat clurn-

r of her. 
And his

for DR. SCOTT'S 
beautiful Electric 

A It f 21 I » Corsets. Sample free to tho»e be
lli! Lll I V coming agents. No riek, quick Mies. 
Territory given, satisfaction guaranteed. Addreu
DR.SCOTT,842 Broadway 8t.,N.Y.

WANTEDAn

Ml

' Eaaytonae. A certain cure. Not expensive. Thrra 
months’ treatment in one padkage. Good for Col4 
la the Head, Headache, Dizziness, Hay Fever, Ac.
\Fifty cento, By all Druggists, or by mail. «

£. T. u azëltugc. Warren,

years
elapsed before his death, during >7D:en 
time ha worked as a laborer on a farm. 
—Piltshur7 IMsr

‘-tesvsei^ssata
rtoo gb

mother? He was her only child, and

8’

WANTED
own home». 1 
with stamp C

jÿffiSLttsaæsgMs
Won »nt by mail.No canvassing. Address 

Crasra M’f’g. O», vine St.. Cln fl.Ç).
DO- Ml u««iy« M., tirmia.--'».
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